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DAKOTA proposes to create publicson-
timont

-

in fuvor of her admission as u-

hlnlo liy sending out a number of orators
through the country. Dakota can keep
her orutoru at liomo. Public soiiUinent
has long been in f.'vvorof her admission.-
L.t

.

t Dakota send her orators to congress.

DAN LA5IONT bus n hard time of it
patching up ; i truce among tlio factions
in New York. In spite of his efforts ,

democratic harmony will bo HO full of
rents and gashes that republican * will
have little dilllcully in tearing the
tattered garment into rags on election
day.

Tim most refreshing news from Can-

ada
¬

for a long lime is that Pitcher , the
absconding bank teller of Providence ,

R. I. , was sent to the penitentiary for
bringing stolen money into the Domini-
on.

¬

. This falls like a. withering frost
on the hot desires of many an Ameri-
can

¬

boodlor.

men will take no more
risks on Missouri river navigation on
account of the abundance of snags in
its channel. This has caused great an-

noyance
¬

to the steamboat men doing
business between Kansas City and St.
Louis , Fortunately there has been
very little trallio up and down the Mis-

souri
¬

for several vears.-

TIIK

.

democrats of the First Congres-
sional

¬

district have had their enthusi-
asm

¬

chilled by the nomination of J.
Sterling Morton. They nii&9 his bar'l.-
To

.

bo sure good democrats will be
treated to Sterling's choicest oratory.
But what docs a thirsty man care for
eonntorioit coin ? It isn't that kind ol

sterling which buys the drinks.-

A

.

NUMIIEH ot old and passably re-

spectable citizens imagine Unit by ti

sort of divine right they are above the
laws of thecity for the protection of its
health and sanitary condition. It must
bo u shock to their constitutions con-

sequently when they are brought before
.Judge Borkn , ns they deserve , and (met
for their obstinacy in maintaininc
nuisances in various parts of the city
Thov ought to know bettor-

.agricultural

.

statistician
have agreed that there is a doficionci-
in the harvests of wheat and rye whiel
will necessitate the importation of a-bou
fifty million bushels. This supply wil-

bo drawn of course from Russian Polam
and from Southern Russia , but as it wil
materially diminish the amount o

wheat on hand in Odessa , England wil
not be able to dictate prices to tin
American seller of wheat , as has hith-
erto been the case. England require
yearly an importation of wheat varyiti }

from twenty to twenty-five millions o
tons , mid the United Suites furnish full ;

one-half of this , Russia and Indis
supplying the balance. The domain
from Franco and Germany will oxhaus
the Russian supply , anil as the harvest
in northwestern India , hnvo boon far be-

low, the average , our friend John linl
will not bo able to purchase wheat fron
American farmers for less than cost , bu
will have to pay them a good livinj
price with tv little balance duo fron
past years.-

TiiKlU

.

! is one phase of the trust ques-

tlon to which no allusion has boei
made , and this is the testamentary dis-

position of property. There are
throe prominent estates in Now Yorl
City which have not been divldoi
among the heirs , but are managed as
trust by a business man who receives
heavy salary for the work. There i

the Goolot trust , there is the Asto
trust , and there is tlio Vanderbilt trust
It has been computed that more thai
ouo-lmU the dwelling houses of tha
great metropolis belong to throe os-

tatcs , Trinity parish and the Goolot am
Astor trusts. The amount of the se-

curities comprising the Vandorbil
trust , managed by Chnuncoy Dopow , 1

unknown. . Certain sums making a tola-
of nearly two hundred millions wor
distributed and the remainder was lot
in trust. Many well informed poopl-
nro of opinion that the sum so disposoi-
of was not short of three hundred mil
lions. It can readily bo seen that t
throw euch enormous masses of socuri
tics or of real estate on the market a-

nro comprised l the throe trusts men
tlonod would ] > o syioidal , And yet tin
formation ol those trusts J ? opposed t

that law of redistribution of prj'Port ;

which is so necessary to the well boinj-
of soolaty.

The lionet Circular.-
A

.

now light 1ms Just boon shod on
the civil service reform pretenses of the
administration which must bo especially
interesting to the mugwump allies of
the democracy. It Is the discovery thnt
more than two years ago n confidential
circular was tent by General lionet ,

chief of ordnance , to the commanding
oHlcorrt of the armories and arsenals of
the government , requiring them in em-

ploying
¬

uur> on9 to give preference to
democrats , and applying this rule to
women and children , as well as-

to men. It appears that this or-

der
¬

lias been faithfully observed
by the officers to whom it was
.ddrohscd , and that consequently the
rmorics and arsenals nro pretty much
11 democratic in the political character
f their employes. Not only were men
nown to be republicans dismissed and
heir places tilled by democrats of un-

oubtcd
-

party loyalty , but women and
hildrnn were thrown out of employ-
nent

-

to make places for the faithful.-
Of

.

course this order was not made
I'lthout the knowledge and concurrence
f Secretary Endicott , who has been re-

garded
¬

as perhaps the model civil
ervico reformer of the cabinet , and it is-

lardly to bo supposed that it was is-

uod
-

without the knowledge and con-
iont

-

of Mr. Cleveland. No chief of a-

mreau would direct a policy of this
cind on his own responsibility , and it is
tot the habit ol army officers to mix in-

olitics) in this way.Vo know nothing
ibout General Beliefs political opin-
ons

-

, but whatever they may be he very
ikoly was personally unconcerned
ivhothor republicans or democrats were
3inployed in the armories and arsenals.-
Tnquestionably

.

, therefore , tins order
vas inspired , the source of inspiration

being at least as high in the adminis-
tration

¬

as the secretary of war , with
every probability that the president
know nil about the matter and'gave it-
lis approval. The statement of Gen-

ral
-

? Bcnct that the order was made In-

direction of the secretary of war will
lot bo questioned.

There can bo no doubt that this order
and what has been done in pursuance of-

it was n. violation of the civil service
law. This will cause no concern to dem-
ocrats

¬

, who will rather be glad to find
that the administration has been co-

vertly
¬

doing what it could to reward
democrats , and that while professing
devotion to reform principles has been
working in the dark and in secret
to defeat them. * But . what must
the independents who have maintained
that the administration was sincere in
its professions of reform think of this
disclosure of hypocrisy and deception V-

It will pnzv.lo Mr. Curtis and his asso-

ciates
¬

of the reform league to find any
excuse or-npology for this order , which
is the most flagrant and indefensible
example of using the spoils for reward-
ing

¬

partisans that has over bi-on made
public in this country. It is understood
that to-day Senator Halo will bring this
order to the attention of the senate and
ask for an investigation. It is a proper
subject of congressional inquiry , and it-

is desirable that the responsibility for
the order shall bo fixed where it be-

longs.
¬

.
____ ________

r
Prohibition li > the Doubtful Suites.
Everybody understands that the pro-

hibition
¬

vote is largely drawn from the
republican party , and that wherever it
has increased the republican vote has
almost correspondingly decreased. Now
York , Now Jersey and Connecticut
might not bo doubtful states if it were
not for the prohibition vote. Four years
ago the prohibition vote in Now York
was twenty-five thousand , which was in-

creased
¬

two years ago to thirtysixt-
housand. . This vote in New Jersey was
six thousand four years ago nnd nearly
twenty thousand two years ago , when
Genera,! Fisk ran for governor. The
prohibition vote of Connecticut four
years ago was about twenty-five hun-
dred

¬

, and it had nearly doubled two
years ago. It is thus seen that in all
these doubtful states prohibition prin-
ciples

¬

have been steadily gaining ad-

herents
¬

, which coining chiolly from the
republicans has tended to make these
states still more doubtful.

The prohibition party is very active
this year in all those states , but not-

withstanding this republicans arc hope-
ful that the prohibition vote will ex-

perience
¬

a falling on" , as it did at the late
elections in both Vermont and Maine-
.It

.

is believed , and not unreasonably
that while the prohibitionists in the
doubtful states are as deeply attacheil-
to their party now as at any previous
time , ti great many of them will con-

clude that as the tariff problem must be
determined in November , and in anj
event prohibition is for future determi-
nation , it is their duty to vote with oiu-
of the political parties that while nol
abandoning their principles , they wil
hold them in abeyance in order to a't-

tnnd to the more immediately pre&sinj
economic question. Whatever niimbci
shall decide to do this , the majority o
them will of course cast their vote will
the republicans.

There are indications that in Nov
York and Connecticut there ivill bo i

very considerable accession of prohibi-
tionists to the republicans , but it is ex-

poeted that in Now Jersey the prohibi-
tionists will hold their own. Thoii
presidential candidate is of that state
and ho is exceedingly popular with hi
homo people. Ii is quite possible , how-

ever , that his rccont avowal that ho ii-

in favor of protection may have an in-

tluenco to induce a number of the pro
hlbitioniutH to vote with the ropubli-
cans. . The diversion of two or threi
thousand of those voters would umki
New Jersey a republican state.-

As
.

the situation stands , the prohibi-
tionlsts appear to hold the balance o
power in all those doubtful states , am
the probable vote of that party is conse-

quently a nwtterof commanding inter
ost. As wo have said , tlioy are pushinf
their campaign vigorously , but the in-

dicatlons nro that they are not addinj-
to tholrjtronfjth , and it is reasonable
hope that a considerable number o

them will see their Uuty to vote will
the republicans in November.-

SlKCK

.

the Wohoo encampment then
lias boon much said for nnd ngninst thi
annual dress parade of the atuto militia
Vjpwed purely from the taxpayer

upoiut.ttl10 appropriation of sovont :

thousand dollars for militia expenses in
1887-88 is n piece of extravagance. The
last legislation simply opened the sluice-
ways for spending the people's money ,

and paved the way for a larger appro-
priation

¬

next winter. The taxpayers of
Nebraska hnvo no money to throw away
on an annual division brigade encamp-
ment

¬

where n staff of gold-laced officers
go in for a high old time , while the
privates nro starved on coffee and bacon.
The whole business is a farce. There
is no necessity of bringing men and
their trappings five hundred miles to
tin annual encampment at great ex-

pense
¬

when each company can
go into camp for a wool ;
or two at homo to better advantage.-
Cobraska

.

has little to fear from foreign
nvasion , and there is no prospect of an-

ndian war. The brigade field drill at.-

Vahoo was a waste of time and money.
There may bo occasions when the mili-

ia
-

will be called out to quell riots or-

e protect property. For such purposes
veil drilled companies only nro offec-

ive.

-

. The truth of the matter is , there
s a great deal of show in the present
ystem. Nebraska wants a good militia ,

jut she cannot afford to support a corps
> ( tinsel soldiers demoralized by huge
innual appropriations.

Tin : unexpected visit of u number of
prominent members of the Winonn ,

Minn. , board of trade to Omaha was an-

grecable surprise , and one highly np-

reciated
-

by our It calls to-

ur attention the interest which the
itics of the northwest are ontortaininir-
or a more intimate commercial ruin-
ion with Omaha. They are anxious to

establish a close and direct communica-
ion with ns , and they are devising the

ivays and means by which this can be-

'irought about. It is plainly to be scon
lint n railroad direct irom the lumber

nnd Hour centers of the northwest to-

ho gateway of Nebraska , rich in corn
ind cattle , will be mutually beneficial.
The extension to Omaha of the

Southwestern railroad is destined ,

therefore , to bo of great importance. It
opens a boo line.Vo nro brought into
ho heart of the Minnesota wheat fields

and the pineries of Minnesota and
Wisconsin. It moans cheaper
umber and Hour for Nebraska.

11 opens another ch'innel for the ship-
ment

¬

of our packing house products to
the seaboard by way of the great lakes-
.It

.

will make Omaha a great distribut-
ing

¬

depot. Moreover , if it bo trno ,

that this new line , when completed , is-

a connecting link in the Delaware &

Lackawanna system , it brings to Nc-

miskn
-

a powerful trunk line which
ivould actively compote for tratlic to the
Atlantic seaboard-

.Jt'noiN'u

.

from the majority report of
the Utah commission just presented to
the secretary of the interior , there is
little hope for the admission of that ter-
ritory

¬

as a state for the present at least.-

In
.

the opinion of the commission the
Mormon church is committed secretly ,

if not openly , to the practice of polyg-
amy

¬

, and the Mormon people still
manifest by their acts that they have
not abandoned polygamy in good faith.
The commission recommends that an
energetic enforcement of the laws
should bo continued , as should also the
political disabilities.

STATE AND TKUUITOHY.-

Ncbrawkn

.

.lot tin us.
The new Loup Oily creamery is In full

blast.
The next session of the presbytery will be-

held in Uluo Hill in April.
The ofllco of the Minilcn Democrat was

damaged slightly by lire Saturday.-
Tlio

.

republicans of Hardy county will have
a Brand rally and barbecue October 11-

.HOK

.

cholera is again making havoc amont ,'
the swine In the vicinity of Flainviow.

The state convention of the Yonnfj People's
Soc'ioty of Christian Endeavor will meet in
York October 11.

There are only :i few buildings left on the
old town slto of Lindsay , and tlioy will bo
moved in a few days.

There Is talk of bonding the town of Plum
Creek for the purpose of securing apparatus
for a lire department.

The air nt McCook is full of matrimonial
rumors , and the ranks of the bachelors wil
shortly bo sadly depleted.-

A
.

drove of 10,000 sheep nro being driven
from Logan county to ono of the feeding
stations near Omaha for winter oaro.

The Hutler county supervisors refused to
grant licenses to three applicants for saloon
license in Octavia by a vote of 'J to 7-

.A
.

merchant at Kaglo by mistake gave a-

fiftydollar bill in change for a live , but be-
fore

-
ho discovered his error the young man

who received it had "blown it in."
A brakeman tried to eject n tramp from n

freight train at Kiivennit the other day , but
the latter drew a knife , inllieted an ugly
wound on the railroad man's necic, and then
made his escape.

The Vermion Veil A to says the great nee !

of that town is a cemetery. There have
already been plenty of chances to start a llr.sl
class grave yard , but they have never been
improved.-

Hon.
.

. Charles U. Kcckley has decided to
submit the question of the regularity of his
nomination us state senator from York am
Fillmore counties to the executive committee
of the republican state central committee.-

ftlrs.
.

. Soland , the Wahoo lady who inhalci-
n sandburr some days ago and had snvera
physicians attempt to relieve her of the ob-
btruction , coughed the troublesome thing ui
Just as the doctors were about to perform at
operation with a now fangled instrument.-

An
.

old German woman known us "Teonie,1
who has lived at Columbus for a number o
years in tlio most abject squalorwan rccontlj
evicted irom the shanty where she has made
her homo. It was then discovered that the
plucu was lliled with quantities of goot
clothes and a bag was found containing :

large amount of money. The valuables have
boon taken possession of by the authorities
as "Teonii'" is considered unable to adnilnis-
ter her affairs.

The McCool Junction Hecord Is authority
for the statement that about n year ago
twoyearold boy suallowed n tin whistle un-
beknown to his parents. The boy would go
around the house tooting on the whistle
which was concealed in his stomach. Till
strange noise which the child made was n
great mystery to the parents , and the true
facts of the case did not become known unti
recently , when ho bucauio ublo to talk am
told what ho hud1 swallowed.-

Iowa.

.

.

Over flvo thousand horses have been
shipped -from Truer" during the past two
years.-

Dr.
.

. C. E. Carnes , of Burlington , wa
elected coinmnnder-in-chiof of tlio Gram
Consistory of Iowa for the ensuing year.

The Dubuque Druggists' association held a-

a meotinc , nnd after duodoliberation decidei-
to stop gulling liquors upon the expiration o
their permits.-

A
.

constable was nrrestod nt Sabuln fo
allowing criminal to escape from him. The
evidence , however , was not sufficient to bind
him ovrr nnd he was discharged.

They do tilings with n rush In Clinton , as-
Is evidenced by the fact that the other day a
young couple woi-o married in the evening
ilatuM'd until daylight , and the brldo was a
mother before breakfast.

The Iowa corn crop of 1855 is estimated a
103 per cent , Tho' acreage showing oh in-

crease of 7 per coat , being 7 707,01)0) aero

pnmst 7,237,000 ncrcs In 1SS7. The product ,

T'BW,000 bushels against 155tG70,000 bushels
ast year.-

Cnscndo
.

has the best streets of any town
of Its In the state. A force of men is
urn * employed macadamizing 2'oro of their
horoughfarcs , and it will bo but asliort time

before nil of the streets within bur borders
vill bo graded ,

The CJroat NortInvest.
Montana has shipped moro cattle to the

Chicago markets this year than cvor before.
The colored pcouto of Helena , Mont. , have

organized an African Methodist Episcopal
church.-

A
.

now bridge is being constructed across
ho Missouri river nt l ort Hcnton , Mont. ,

vhleh will be S75 feet long.-

.lames
.

. Johnson , who recently killed Kith-
ard

¬

Davit , of llock Springs , Wyo. , will bo-
ricd nt the present term of the district

court.-
Mrs.

.

. Hrown , the wlfo of the man who was
hot nnd killed at Hnrtvillc , U'.vo. , was
in-own from n liorso last week and had two
ibs broken.
The Livingston ( Mont. ) Enterprise reports

hat on Thursday night the lunch counter at-
ho railroad depot was broken into by some
ramp , who took several pies and left. His

corpse has not yet been found.-

A
.

packlne nnd provision company has been
startc.l in Helena , Mont , , with n capital
stock of S.IOO.WX ). The object of tlio company
s to buy , bell nnd ralso cattle , hogs and

sheep and to cure nnd preserve meats.
Humor lias it that the lessees of the Con-

ral
-

mint ! , Hawthorne district , Nevada , made
n rich discovery last week of a ledge from
on to sixteen Inches wide , which carries ore

that is estimated to bo wortfi WOO a ton.-

J.

.

. V. McNaught and other owners of the
Uountain Goat mlno , located near Murray ,
daho , a inilo mul n half cast of Carson ,

leaver district , sold the property last week
o the Seattle Mining company for $000,000-

.Hnrnoy
.

Hughes , an old prospector whoso
mir has grown white looking for precious
netals in the territory , is about to write a-

listory of Montana. Mr. Hughes claims
that all histories heretofore written are inac-
curate

¬

and incorrrcct..-
Indgo

.

. Isaac Xowton Senior , of Santa
Clara , Cala. , who died nt tlio homo of his
laughter , at that plnco , at the inw of cighty-
thrco

-

years , wns a native of Massachusetts ,

crossed the plains in 1S10 , settled in San.loso-
in 1S. II , mid was district judge for eight
years , beginning in 1MJO.

Pat Clark , working for . W. Honnett , ex-
cavating

¬

on a lot in Hutto , Mont. , found a
edge , and posting u location notice forbade
further work there , claiming the ground ,

llennett toro up the location notice , itrovo
Clark away ami resinned work. Clark got
mother notice , posted it nnd again stopped
Iho work. Then Hi nnett hud Clark , ( Jourgo-
Kllis and Hoyt l.lakc , who wt'ro helping
L'lark , arrested nnd jailed , but Kllis was
bailed out.-

Mr.
.

. Jackson , the husband of the late la-

mented authoress , Helen Ilnnt.lnckson , was
married recently nnd is now residing at Colo-
rado

¬

Springs , Colo. Ho married u niece of
his llrst wife , nnd there is still a Helen
Hunt Jackson. The grave of the first Mrs.
Jackson , known to fame as ' 'H. 11. , " is liter-
ally covered with visiting cards left by tour-
ists

¬

who climb the mountain near Colorado
Springs to visit the last resting place of this
remarkable woman ,

The territorial secretary of Wyoming has
received .1 letter from an eastern lady who
wants to know till about what has become of-
n million dollars which was loft by a man
named Coon , whom slio says died in Chey-
cnno

-

some time ago. Tlio seerotury is quito
anxious to inform the lady relative of I ho
Into Mr. Coon where the million is , but thus
far his efforts to discover its whereabouts
have been absolutely powerless. Not only
this , but he can't even learn anything about
the late lamented Mr. Coo-

n.in

.

: iiio.vui ) itorii-
An Omalm Mc.rclinnt'H Statement of

tin ; Political Situuinit.-
NKW

.

YOIIK , Sept. 120. To the Editor
of TIIK HKI : : When f got to New York
I fondly hoped to get some satisfactory
information for myself as to the prob-
able

¬

chance of winning a silk hat , and
about the first thing I did in the even-
ing

¬

was to visit political headquarters.-
At

.

the republican .stand my convictions
were convicted. I came away feeling
bolid with new information and fresh
statistics that seemed to crown Harrison
pre-eminently as the coming man. Then
visiting the HolTman house I wont to
the democratic parlors to view the com-

ing
¬

political corpses. They are lively
yet , though , and when I put in my say ,

as any outsider has a right to do in a-

political discussion. 1 was immediately
llattonod out by an overwhelmingly
superior force of vocalized wind. One
voluble talker proved to mo on the lips
of his fingers in about sixty seconds tlio
certainty of Cleveland's rtolectionand-
I had to acknowledge that there wore
some points I had not heard discussed ,

and that if the assertions made were
true , doubt remained.

You can't got a good view of a build-
ing

¬

by standing close to the wall and
looking up. You see but ono side and
that imperfectly. "You must stand oil'a
ways , getting a perspective that takes
in the whole outline. Just so with poli-
tics.

¬

. I therefore backed away and took
upon mo the mask of an interviewer.
1 have seen and talked with some of
those wno manage the different politi-
cal

¬

rudders , as well as with some of the
inlluontial business men who are en-
rapport with headqnartor.i , and from
what 1 can learn I predict that Harrison
will be president and Hill governor of
Now York. The rum power is an unit
for Hill and openly tniding or
wanting to trade , in this
eily , live to ono Harrison for Hill.
The liquor dealers will elect Hill if
knifing Cleveland will do it , I am told
that in Brooklyn , which is the center
of the hat making industry of this coun-
try

¬

, the operators have organized them-
selves

¬

and will vote against free trade
to a man. So , tow , will the brickmak-
ors and cement makers along the Hud ¬

son. Other industries that will bo af-

fected
¬

by a reduction of tlio tariff are
falling into line , and there will bo a
beautiful surprise in the product of this
political figuring when tlio adding tip
takes place in November. That the
democrats have plenty of money and
the power of political olllco is true. That
there will bo , as there always has been ,

a largo contingontof purehnsonblo votes
can't bo denied. That the rum vote
is holid for Hill is demonstrated
nnd admitted by the republicans.
That intelligent partisans are betting
freely on either side is an every day oc-

currence
¬

, and that no man can certainly
foretell who will bo elected goes with-
out

¬

saying. Hut thorn is a strong prob-
ability

¬

that New York will go republi-
can

¬

, and by a good majority not a scant
1,000 , but by a good , healthy , aggressive
array of figures that will bo beyond ar-
gument

¬

and indicate the intelligence
and patriotism uf ( ho people of the lim-

piro
-

state. With a republican victory
in Now York the party will win , and
with a big corn 'crop in Nebraska the
country will bo safe. Yours truly ,

A. R. Loom.i-

l.

.

. Storlln :; Mnrtnn'H Forget fulness.
LINCOLN , Nob. , Sept. IK ) . To the

Editor of Tins BKK. The nomination
of J. Sterling Morton for congress brings
to mind (ho charges made by certain
democrats that during the entire can-

vass
¬

of 1881 ho never mentioned the
name of Cleveland and Hondrlcks in
any of his speeches. Ho was opposed U

the nomination of Cleveland and as a
delegate never did cast a vote for him.
The samu can bo said of Ilondricks.
Morton In his own estimation so com-

pletely
¬

ovcshndows the nominees o
his party that ho fails to oven
condescend to mention their names
Chairman I3ricc win notified vf

his fact when it wns known ho had sent
or Morton to make a canvass in Mnlno-
.la

.

told him this omission might
jo detrimental to his sue-
cess ns n stump speaker and
requested him to make amends.
When on the stump ho referred to the
old Roman ns ono of tlio loading lights
of the democratic party who deserved
success at itn hands. He said the nomi-
latton

-
of Allan G. Thurmnn for vico-

iresidont
-

was an honor to the parly and
mtion. The Individual that was asso-

ciated
¬

with him on the ticket , whoso
mme had escaped his memory , wns ro-

ortcd
-

to bo a good man. It is goner-
illy

-
believed hero that Morton did not

vant to remember Cleveland's muno-
ind resorted to this subterfuge to
ret out of it. There is no doubt but
Jhairnmn McShano will hang a medal
i round his neck with Cleveland's name
.lioroon , to remind him who the demo-
crats

¬

are supporting for the presidency.
1. 1

CUHKKXT MTIMIATUUK.-

ritir.n

.

rou Him LIKI : , by Mrs. Emmn D. F .
N. Southworth , Philadelphia. T. U. Peter-
son

¬

& Hros-

.Uniform
.

in price and style with
'Cruel as the Grave , " l The Family
loom. " nnd "Tho Maiden Widow , " the
ow price , Uo cents , neat typographical
ippcsanineoand popularity of the author
ire all sulliciont recommendation.-
Si'iuiT

.

AND LIFE : Thoughts for To-day. Hv-
Amory It. Uradford , I ) . I ) . , n voluino of-
sormon.s. . New York , Fords , Howard it-
Halbort. . Vellum cloth , $-
1."Present

.

in a clear and comprehen-
sive

¬

fashion some of the fundamental
loctrine.4 of Christianity read in the
ightof the most spiritual thinking of-

oday. . They will illustrate til once the
Icopor spirituality and the moro dis-
tinctly

¬

practical tendency of the best
nodern thought. " Christian Union.

MAUAINMS-
S.Cnssoll's

.

Family Mngazino announces
us the contents of the October number :

ivato My re's serial , "For the Good of the
''ainily , " "An Australian Undo Tom'a-
Jiibin , " by Thomas 1J. C'-legg ; a poem ,
'To a Girl named Maud , " "Jn Times of-

Sickness. . " "livery Day Puddings and
How to Make Them1 "A Paper by
I'Yedoriisk J. Crowost on ' 'Tins Madri-
gal

¬

and Its Makers , " "Somo Favorite
Dogs , " "What Mis.s Trnsdale Said. "
"How Ships are Spoken at Sun , " "A
Sketch of the IU. lion.V. . K. Foster , "
"Comrades Once. " continued"To Holi-
day

¬

Makers" and "A Day on the Hills
in Arran"by H. S. S.

The most notable papers in the Oeto-
bur Woman's World are : "Tho Streets
of London , " by Onidii ; "Tapestry Weav-
ing.

¬

. " "Child Players of the Hliziibctlinn
Ago , ' ' "A Walk Through the Marai's , "
"Charity , " n poem by Arthur Symons ;

"History of the Himnets of ( Jucon Vic ¬

toria's Itoign , " "Playgrounds and
Open Spaces , " ' 'Queen's Thoughta ,

' '
from tlio pt > n of "Gannon Svlva , " queen
of Itouinania : "Roman Women at the
lie-ginning of the Knipiro.1ami "New
and Popular Artintie Needlework , " and
Mrs. Johiihtono'K admirable papers on
the fashions of the month.-

N'OTKS
.

The appearance , in new edition and
hnmUomo binding of "Dreamthorp , "
by Alexander Smith , the author of sev-
eral

¬

noteworthy books , bearing the im-

print
¬

of Leo Shepard , Hoston , will bo
hailed with much satisfaction by the
reading public. This delightful and
highly instructive book contains some
of the rarest gums of thought , and
"Ureamthorp" seemed to bo just the
spot for the gifted writer to gain the
inspiration to prepare for the public
his masterly essays. There are twelve
chapters "Dreamthorp , " "On the
Writing ot Kssavs , " "Of Deal hand the
Fear of Dying,1' "William Dunbar , "
"A Lark's Flight , " "Christmas , "
"Men of Letters , " "On tlio Importance
of a Man to Himself , " "A Shelf on My
Hook - Case. " "CootTroy Chaucer , "
"Hooks and Gardens , " and "On Vaga-
bonds.

¬

. "
The peculiar interpretation of-

Christ's touching made by Count Tel ¬

stoi and his example in renouncing his
former militarysocial and literary hab-
its

¬

of life for the life of a Russian peas-
ant

¬

, hnvo made as deep an impression
on the thoughs of the time as his great
novels. Is this the proper interpreta-
tion

¬

of Christ's teaching and is the
Christian world in error ? Canon Far-
rar

-
has answered this inquiry in a re-

view
¬

of Tolstoi's writings and religious
faith and manner of lifo in an essay ,

which has both a literary and a deep re-
ligious

¬

interest. It has been procured
by the Forum and will appn.ii" in the
number for October.

Edward L. Wilson , the traveler , wri-
ter

¬

and photographer , whoso recent
articles on "Tho Modern Nile" and
"Tho Great Pyramid" have made wide-
ly

-
known the many picturesque features

of Hgypt , will describe in the October
Scribner's "The Temples of Egypt. "

Prof. Arthur T. Hadley's article in-

Soribnor's for October on "Tho Rail-
road

¬

in its Hiisincss Relations , " will
throw much light on the questions of
rates , pooling , and government control-
.It

.

is written tor tlio non-professional
reader in clear , explicit language.

Two striking portraits of Lester "Wal-
laclc

-
will illustrate his reminiscences in

the October Scribnor's. There will
also bo many portraits of old-timoactors
who are referred to in this paper.-

An
.

illustrated love story of Nan-
tucket

-
, by II. H. Hoycsen , will appear

in the October Scribner's , under the ti-

tle
¬

"Charity. "
Mr. George Konnnn'd Siberian arti-

cles
¬

are to continue through the coming
year of The Century. Among other
matters of great interest will bo the
culmination of Mr. Konnan's revolutions
in a minute and tragic account of the
mines of Kara , to which moro than a
single nrtielo will bo dovotod. Mr-
.Koonnn

.

hits written for St. Nicholas an
account of the "Russian Overland Tole-
grnph"

-
enterprise , his connection with

which first took him to Siberia. Tlio
Century for the coming year is to con-
tain

¬

Charles DoKny's series of illus-
trated

¬

papers on Iro'land , for some time
in preparation and already announced.
They will deal with the ethnology , cuh-
toms , literature , etc. , of the country.-
A

.

series of Irish-American stories by
George H. Jossup is also to appear dur-
ing

¬

1SSO. Knch story is complete in it-

self
¬

, Vut the series has a connected in-

terest.
¬

. E. W. Komblo will furnish il-

lustrations
¬

,

Warner's Log Cabin Remedies old
fashioned , simple compounds , used in
the daytj of our hardy forefathers , are
"old ttmorfj" but "old reliable. " They
comprise u "Sarsaparilla , " "Hops and
Liuohu Remedy , " "Cough and Consump-
tion

¬

Remedy , " "Hair Touic , " "Ex-
trac.t

-

. , " for external nnd internal use ,

"Plasters , " "Roso Cream , " for catarrh ,

and "Liver Pills. " Tnoy are put up bi-
ll. . II. Warner & Co. , proprietors of-

Warner's Safe Remedies , and promise
to equal the standard value of those
great uroparations. All druggists kocp
them-

."James

.

, " said the undertaker , "It's
about time to close the shop. Have you
heard of any change in the condition of-

Mr. . Simpson since noon ? " "No , sir , "
nopllcd the boy , "except that they've
just turned oil the doctors and called
in a Christian scientist. " "James , " re-
ioinetl

-

his employer , shaking his head
gloninilVi "wo will keep the shop open
half an'hour longer. "

ECHOES FROM THE CAPITAL

Uomnrltnblo Enthusiasm Manifested
By the Lancaster Republicans.

SUNDAY GUESTS AT LINCOLN.-

A

.

Fireman HcrloitMly Injiti-rd A Komi-
dry Itodiiocd to Ashrs C.rnnd-

Itally at Ilcnnctt General
nnd I'ersdiinl.

LINCOLN ncuiMtr or Tun Osutu HER ,
! ( : '. P STiiKivr ,

Li.sroi.tt , Sept. TO.

The republican :* of Lancaster county
are wide awake. It is certain that she
intends lo sustain her reputation as the
banner republican county of the state.-
At

.

no time during the history of the
past has there ever been moro enthusi-
asm

¬

in republican circles than now.
Genuine conversions have taken the
place of the shiftless mugwump , and
the rank and file of the party is
stronger than over ; the boys are evi-

dently
¬

working upon the theory that
vigilance is the price of liberty. There
is no faltering or falling by the way ¬

side. Last night enthusiastic meetings
wore held in this city , LJennott and
Little Lalt school house. From two to
four meetings will be held throughout
the county every night from now until
the morning of the election. The light
will bo aggressive. There will bo no
compromise with democracy in tiny
sense.

The Capital City Flambeau club held
a very important meeting at republi-
can

¬

headquarters last night. The
jiartidn preceding the speaking was
imposing. It was headed by the
drum corps , and the marches anil-
conn tor marches attracted the attention
of a largo number of people and evoked
many complimentary remarks. At 8'tO-
o'clock

:

Judge Parker called the meet-
ing

¬

lo order , and introduced Rev. Ral-
ston

¬

, pastor of the Plymouth Congrega-
tional

¬

church , who hold the vast nudi-
once in closi-st attention for more than
nn hour. lie convinced his audience
that ho could loach tlio principles of
good government as well as preach.
His argument on the principle of pro-
tection

¬

was exhaustive and convincing ,

and ho arraigned tlio prohibition party
and likened it unto a little go-cart , the
head of which is hitched to the demo-
cratic

¬

wagon. Ho stated emphatically
that the party did not care half so much
for prohibition as il did for democratic
success. Hon. J. H. Strode cloned the
meeting with a spirited talk. Ho traced
the history of tlemocracy and the atti-
tude

¬

of the party on the tariff question.
The meeting was decidedly the most en-

thusiastic
¬

hold in the city since tlio for-
mal

¬

inauguration of the campaign. It
certainly strengthened republicans and
weakened democrats who care to listen
to reason and personal inluresta. Moss-
backs

-
, however , will vote their preju-

dices
¬

irrcgardless of party and truth.-
MN'

.
( ' ( rN''S SUNDAY OUKSTS-

.At
.

the Capital : J. F. lloilo , Chicago ;

Mrs. Merolnml , Beatrice ; A.L. Sproule ,
Chicago ; C. M. Price , Minneapolis ; 1.
H. Hums , Topcka ; N. II. Applegato ,

St. Louis ; J. J. Jones , Chicago ; I. W-

.Egbert
.

, Kansas City ; F. W. Hrown , St.
Louis ; Pat McCJeor , Davey ; Thomas
Price , Honnott ; H. M. Potter , St.
Joseph ; M. Suloy , liennett ; L J-

.Hoyu
.

, Chicago ; R. J.'Franklin. Omaha ;

J. W. Smith , Kniih-as City ; J. F. Cane ,

Now York : J. Maltox. St. Joseph ; J. II.
Colliding , Konrnoy ; William lirttno ,

Milwaukee ; William Patterson , Central
City ; F. Uruno , Filley ; E. S. TIolL Chi-
cago

¬

; S. Kino , Kearney ; S. S. Smith ,

Wahoo ; Jos--o Lowe , Omaha ; G. H.
Christie , Omaha ; Charles Parish. Chi-
cago

¬

; J. Ii. Ilondloy , St. Louis ; II. A-

.Faulks
.

, Wahoo ; W. D. Wildman , Cul-
bertson

-
; W. II. Ashwortb , Deadwood ;

W. C. Aswoll , Scrnnton ; John M. Hill ,

Omaha ; W. A. Scott , Uryan , O-

.At
.

the Windsoi Frank lsmondKnn-
Mis'City

-
; J. M. Crombio , Detroit ; Fred

Kelly , Chicago ; T. C. White , St. Louis ;

J. O. lirandonbuugh , Kansas City ; M.-

S.
.

. Flehman , Chicago ; F. L. Prawl ,
Omaha ; Paul Frio.slon , Now York ; C.-

F.
.

. Givans , Kansas City ; L. F. Long'
Chicago ; D. Chnso Kansas City ; F. G-

.Cusack
.

, St. Louis ; A. R. Jackson , Chi-
cago

¬

; D. W. Harris , Omaha ; A. Vail ,

New York ; G. A. Desmond , Atchtson ;

George A. Cote , St. Louis ; L. Eison-
bnch

-

, Chicago ; G. F. Cross , Richmond ,

Va. ; Sidney Tichnor , II. W. Otloy ,

Philadelphia ; C. F. McCarroll , Owens-
burg , Ky. ; G. C. Hudson , New York ; E.-

S.

.

. McKinney , Chicago ; J. J. Little and
George O. Morris , Now York ; Fred El-

dred
-

Chicago ; J. A. Hamilton , St. Louis ;

T. II. Kuhoo , Chicago ; 13on Spitz , Kan-
sas

¬

City-
.At

.

Onolts W. J. Folton , Milwaukee ;

J. D. Wood , Chicago ; A. Linton , Kan-

sas
¬

City ; Harry Hloss , Fairliold ; II. H.
Field , Kansas City ; A. Ii. Campbell ,

Chicago ; William Fulton , Nebraska
City ; IL II. Ilaynor , OmahaS.; J. Chap-
man

¬

, Chicago ; M. Fesshr , St. Louis ;

John R. Truoll , Now York ; J. K. Flem-
ing

¬

, Omaha ; J. Moses , Racine , Wis. ; C-

.W.

.

. Manwnring , Detroit ; Irvine Wnl-
son , Chicago ; W. S. Gamble , Janosvillo ,

Wis.v W. L. Ewing , Westliold , Mass. ;
n. W. Horn , Hurlington ; W. H. Pfohl ,
HulTnlo ; J. M. Jarrell , Sf Eouis ; E. G.
Thompson , Omaha ; W. T. Runyan , DCS

Moines ; F. E. Church , Crete ; S. 1) .

Wndsworth , Council HlulTs ; A. M. Gif-
fins , Chicago ; John Phillips , Lancaster.-
Wis.

.

. ; J. R. Perkins , Omaha ; A. J. Van
Engers. Now York ; G. 1) . Williams ,

Chicago ; J. H. Pratt , Omaha ; Charles
M. Hough , St. Louis ; John McErla'm ,

South Bond , Ind. ; F. T. AndorsOnmlm ;

W. F. Morris. Cheyenne ; J. C. Black-
burn

¬

, Arlington.-
KKitiousiA'

.

INMIUID.:

The friends of Charles W. Clites , a
member of hoe company No. 1 , will bo
sorry to learn that ho mot with a very
serious accident about noon yesterday.
While engaged in cleaning up some
rubbish at the rear of the stalls whore
the company's horses are kept , one of
them gave him a terrific kick square in
the face , piling him up in an iiibonsiblo
condition for sovcral minutes , s-o life-

less
¬

, too , that his friends thought for ti
moment that tlio kick bad killed him.-

Dr.

.

. Hart was called and dressed his
wounds. His lip was found to be badly
cut and his HOBO broken. Charley will
doubtless bo somewhat disfigured , but it-

is thought that his wounds will soon
heal. It was a narrow escape from mor-

tal
¬

injuries.I-
tKl'lJUI.lCANb

.

KNTIU'SK AT IIBNXETT.
The republicans of lionnott and vicin-

ity
¬

hold an enthusiastic meeting last
evening. It was largely attended. The
Harrison and Morton club of the place
is probably the best organized and
equipped of any in Lancaster county.-
At

.

least it is the only mounted club , and
it stops not for "wind or weather" when
work is the order for the national ,

btato and county republican tickets.
And , moreover , the republicans of the
town and vicinity arc loyal to the core.
The prohibitionists stole a march on the
boys during the week and secured the
public hall for the evening for the pur-
pose

¬

of a club to battle for
democracy. They held it during the
entire evening and denied the republi-
can

¬

committee of the town and visitors
even the ordinary and customary cour-
tesies.

¬

. The republican meeting was

therefore hold in the open airy, _.

splto the cool , raw evening , about , uve
hundred people stood without for two
hours and listened to tolling speeches u- '
from Messrs. H , M. Hushm-ll. iSlungor ,
and Dnwes , of this city. The ropublN °
cans of Ilonnolt will put to shnmo the 1 °
action of the cold water reformers. Hut P
their action corresponds with the nar f-
rownoss of their cause , v-

A SL'.WO '.
Hodges' foundry was practically reLduced to ashes last night. This is the

third lire that Imaovertaken Mr.IIodgcs-
sint'o his residence in Lincoln , dating
three years back , nnd each time the loss
has boon severe for n business man in
moderate circumstances. His loss last
night will roaeh about 1300. The
damage to his moulding tools and ma-
chinery

¬

is said to have boon the great¬

est. Hut , however , with his character-
istic

¬

pluck and energy he will oommonco-
to rebuild upon the ruins at once , and
within a month a better building will
take tlio place of the old one. As indi-
cated

¬

by the subhead , the total loss will
roaeh about $ ; ,6 ( 0 , upon which was
written Sl.UOO insurance.

( MTV Nr.WS AND NOTI5S.
The Irish-Amoriean republican club

will hold a mooting at hall
Monday evening. Jniurs Farwoll , see-
retary

-
of the club , urges the attendance

of all Iribli-Amorlenns who favor pro-
tection to American labor. "Come , "
says ho , "and ally yourselves with the
party that has over been the friend of
Ireland. "

John Massuy , of Yankee Hill , is ono
of the Tippecnnoo veterans of IS 10.
Although ninety-three years of sigo lie
dug cloven bushels of potatoes a day or-
Uvo since , and wiys this is evidence
enough that "t shall bo able to vote for.
Harrison and Morton in November. "

J. M. Hill , a representative of the
Liningcr & Motoali Implement. Huggy
and Wagon company , of Omaha , spout
Sunday in Lincoln.

The Nebraska free trade apostles ,

John A. McShano and J. Sterling Mor-
ton

¬

, will bo accorded a reception at the
Capital eity on next Thursday. This
will bo tlio occasion of iv grand blow-
out

¬

, and it is expeeted that democracy
will shout itself hoarse.

1. O. McHrlde. moves around quietly
in his canvass for sure pleetion to the
next general assembly of the state , lie
is of the people and for the people nnd
every vole cast for him is ono of indi-
vidual

¬

and personal interest. uvr!
The water pressure is almost up to ,

the required standard. It is becoininghyj
quite evident that the Antelope plant s.
will do the work. This will Knock the "

"fur fetched" theories of furnishing the
city water from the i'latto or Oak crook
to the four wind . The bout of water is
now seemingly assured to the oitv.

Governor Tliayor is expected homo
from his eastern trip to-morrow. When
hint heard from he was in Massachusetts.-
Ho

.

has been taking a live interest in
political nll'nir.s in the east and his opin-
ion

¬

as to the situation will bo worth
hooking.-

A

.

Novel W.-iy In Itnlso Money.-
O.MAli

.

, Sept.2.r . To the Editor of-

Tun HKK : Apropos of the o'Torts made
by the Young Men's C'liristian Associa-
tion

¬

of Omaha , to raise funds for the
completion of their building , a scheme
is suggested kwhieh has proven emi-

nently
-

successful in raising money to
endow St. Luke's hospital , New York.
The projector sent to a friend a letter
asking the latter to send two copies of it-

to two of his friends the request that
each of thorn should again twice copy
the epistle and dispatch it to an equal
number of acquaintances. This system
of uolii-iting aid was continued throuirh
twenty series. Those who received let-
ters

-
bearing that number were expected

to send six cents to the projector of the
scheme without making any further
copies of the request. This novel sys-
tem of obtaining llnnneinl aid for the
Y. M. ( ' . A. would have tlio advantage"-
of giving the proposed scheme a wide
publicity. And at the exnonso of only six
cents and a little trouble , an amount
could bo collected which would be im-

possible
¬

to get by another method. It-
is the old horseshoe and nail story put
to practical tost. In other words' , it is-

a problem in arithmetical progression ,

promising most gratifying results.-
A

.

little figuring will show that iL
every person reae.hod by the letter re-

mits
¬

fi conts. the total amount received
by the association would be no loss than
$12! > 000. Even if only those who re-

ceived
¬

letter No. " 0 replied , there would
bo over live hundred thousand re-
sponses

¬

, and the money contributed
would lo over iK00JU.! ( Let Hie scheme
bo tried. O. S. E.

Abolish It.
Lincoln Call.

The "militia" of the country is sup-

posed
¬

to bo the domestic force of astute ,
for the state's defense , difl'oront from
the regular army , and can bo employed
nt home or abroad in either aggressive
or defensive operations. It is in fact a-

part of the regular army and white the
state legislature may proscribe its
functions , yet the constitution of the
United States has given the power to
provide for ' calling forth the militia
to execute the laws of the union , sup-

press
¬

Insurreclioiihtind repel invasions. "
The only time the militia of Nebraska
was over called to defena anything was
at the famous battle of Camp Dump-
.It

.

was when the whole crowd
was ordered to Omaha upon qucstloi-
able authority of law by the boy go-

ernor
- -

, Albinus Nance. There was . n
alleged riot. The militia was hurri d-

to Omaha and remained there between
March ! l , IHh'J , and March U'J. IhSU. A
bill was railroaded through the legiH-

luturoof
-

110.10( ) to defray the ex-
panse

¬

of the frightful farce. The Horns
of oxpoiiho would all bo of Intorosl , A
band of music cost Jfid.fli. One firm
furnished meats at an expense of fcJ'Jl-
C.

- .

. F. ( ioodmnn furnished drugs and
medicines , 114.j , while the Hurling-
ton railway charged and was paid
810.5l: ! ( for transporting troops.

And what did the militia do ?
There was no riot to suppress. There

was no danger. The sheriff of Douglas
county should havp sent them homo at
0111:0.: Hul they remained , at a great
expense , and nil they did was to kill in
cold blood , without warrant or reason ,

an olti tottering gray-haired man , of
the name of Amslrong , who wns crrnb-
ing

-

the street. Thov bore down iixm|
him and with n bayonet pierced him
and killed him.

That is the crowning glory of the
btato militia. It diojld bo abolished.

Good Atlvlrjo.
Detroit Free Pivs : "I've got a note

of $100 to pay to-day and I'm J O short , "
ho said as he entered the otllcc. "Say ,

don't you try to meet it , " replied the
oilier. "Why ? " "It'a no uso. If you
have managed to got $ it ) together take
it and skip to South America at once.
The train leaves at u o'clock , and yon
have seventeen minutes to pack up and
catch it ! " "But my dear " "Don't
btop to argue. Tlioy don't expect you
to pay tlio note , and you'll never have
g.SO again in your lifol Skip ! "

If your complaint Is want of appetite ,
try half wimi glass Angostura UUU ra
before meals. Dr. J. G , 13. Sicgort k
Sons , bole uuuufiutururs.


